Intracranial haemorrhage in severe haemophilia: prevalence and outcome in a developing country.
Intracranial haemorrhage (ICH) is a common cause of morbidity and mortality in haemophilic patients all over the world. From 1995 to 2004, we have investigated 37 patients with 43 episodes of ICH at our Comprehensive Haemophilia Care Center from a total of 600 registered patients. Diagnosis of ICH in the patients was confirmed by clinical, haematological and computed tomographic imaging data. Three patients died despite replacement therapy while one child who had a ventriculo-atrial shunt for acute hydrocephalus also died before further intervention. One of the four patients who died also had severe aplastic anaemia for 6 years in addition to severe haemophilia. Detailed history obtained from 143 families with haemophilia attending the Genetic Diagnosis Clinic at our Center showed a positive history of cerebral bleed in 39 episodes in 37 patients. Sixteen families gave a history of death in the family of haemophilic patients due to ICH, while in the remaining 21 families, the patients had survived the episode after treatment elsewhere. However, the ICH was not confirmed by image data in these cases. The treatment protocols were also not available in these cases. Conservative factor replacement therapy 100% correction for 3 days followed by 50-60% correction for 7 days) coupled with the epsilon amino caproic acid, the antifibrinolytic agent at least for 30 days led to a mortality (10.8%) similar to that of the western countries and almost no morbidity. Surgery was not required in any of these patients except in one elderly patient with HIV infection on antiretroviral therapy.